
TLK FUSION PRESENTS WAI HOPE™ Organic Skin Care
HOLLYWOOD POWERHOUSE FIRM REPRESENTS INNOVATIVE HOLISTIC SKIN CARE LINE

Los Angeles (May 7st, 2012)  – Wai Hope™, a holistic, marine based Skin Care company, focusing on Skin Care for those affected by cancer
and other catastrophic illnesses has chosen the Hollywood powerhouse firm, TLK Fusion, to build their name and brand recognition
throughout the world. Wai Hope™ Organic Skin Care, created by Vincene Parrinello, was developed after her battle with breast cancer, also
after witnessing the tragic changes in her mother's self esteem caused by changes in her appearance brought about by the illness and the
debilitating effects of cancer fighting drugs on her skin. The products are formulated with the specialized Wai Restructured™ Water that
contains Red Fijian Seaweed, exclusively found in Wai Hope™ skin care products, the difference truly is in the water. This patent pending
formulation is pertinent in guarding the skin against free radical aggressors that harm skin cells and cause degeneration of the skin. Wai
Hope™ offers four, skin specific types of Skin Care Collections, and is dedicated to developing the best products with some of nature’s finest
treasured ingredients from the desert to the sea.

Vincene Parrinello, Founder and President of Wai Hope™ Organic Skin Care, announced joining forces with TLK Fusion, stating “TLK Fusion
has the exceptional talent it takes to bring awareness and success to the Wai Hope brand, I’m very excited to take my business to the next
level with them. They are, in my eyes, a miracle marketing firm.”

Ken Collis, President of TLK Fusion, had this to say about the popular marine-ocean based line, “We’re pleased to bring Wai Hope™ Organic
Skin Care into the TLK Family and are looking forward to a long partnership. We’re extremely proud and honored to be working a company
that is as unique as they are and bringing a different aspect to Organic Skin Care, which is desperately needed.”

Vinni Parrinello is truly contributing to society with her skin care line that makes a difference by enhancing lives without compromising the
environment. For more info on these skin nurturing products; I Believe, In Perfect Harmony, A Brand New Day or Hope for Me skin care
collections visit www.waihope.com.

For more information, please contact:

Janet Walker

213.250.6777 ext. 1006

TalktoJanet@TLKFusion.com

About Wai Hope™:

Our mission at Wai Hope™ is to bring skin-nurturing products to those people with sensitive skin due to medications they are taking or battling
an illness.  We strive to formulate our specialized products with ingredients that will not interfere with medications. We use organic ingredients
in our innovative, freshly produced; holistic formulations that enhance life and wellness, without compromise to the environment because we
believe skin care and beauty are relative to maintaining balance along with a healthy attitude that we are at our best when harmony is
obtained.  We believe beauty lies within you and our products enhance this beauty without the disruption or discord of controversial chemicals
that can interfere with wellness.


